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amount Britain exports its products in a hishlv
competitive market so that the reduced price ot
British goods in terms of foreign currencies should
lead to a considerable meiease in the amount of
exports
This improvemen in the trade balance depend
on Britain being able to retain at least part of the
price advantage gained by devaluation How
evu: since devaluation raises the price of imported
goods it raises the cost of livmt both directly and
indirectly eg imported raw materials rise in
pnee o mere using production costs which are
passed on as hither prices The trade unions
react to this cut in the standard of living by de
nidndin» wage increases In this way a spiralhnr
inflation can occur which enarely neutralises the
gam from devaluation Devaluation males an
incomes policy both more diincult and more
important (see G37)
On November 18 1967 the pound -was devalued
by 14 3 per cent from $2 8 to S>2 4 to the i, De
valuation was anticipated by speculators and on
the day before there was a ran on the pound said
to be greater than any previously experienced
The devaluation was unfortunately delated by
the need to achieve international co operation so
as to prevent a flurry of competitive devaluations
As it was only a few minor currencies—including
those of Denmark Hong Kong Ireland Jamaica
New Zealand and Spam—were devalued with
sterling It was also agreed among central
bankers that Britain should be given credits of
up to $3 000 million including SI 400 million
st mdbv credit trom the IMP (see G8> Ihif. credit
protected the reserves againbt speculation but it
would have to be paid back out of balance ot
payments surpluses over the next few years
De\ aluation increases the demand for domestic
ally produced goods and services imports are re
placed by local substitutes and foreign demand for
British goods Increases This switch in demand
reauires also a switch in scaice resources—labour
and capital—into the exporting and import substi
tuting industries if the new demand is to be met
To release resources for these industries it is neces
sary to reduce the demand ior re&onrces elsewhere
in the economy Accordingly the devaluation
was accompanied by a series of deflationary
measures (see G41)
Improvement after Devaluation
In his Letter of Intent to the IMF immediately
after devaluation the Chancellor stated the
Government s zum to improve the balance of pay
ments by at least £500 mill ion a year However
progress after devaluation was disappointing and
fell far short of official expectations The current
account showed a deficit for 1968 of £319 million
no improvement on the deficit for 1967 of £312
million Moreover this improvement came on
the invisible and long term capital accounts the
trade gap actually widened considerably The
value of exports rose by 20 per cent between 1907
and 1968 8 per cent in price and 12 per cent in
volume But less than half of the increase in
volume was due to devaluation since world trade
was growing rapidly Despite the devaluation the
volume of imports rose by no less than 7 per cent
outstripping the growth of output and largely
because of devaluation import prices rose ~by 11
per cent so that imports increased in value by
by 18 per cent
The balance of payments was transformed in
1969 improving strongly throughout the year
One reason for the improvement was a statistical
correction the discovery that exports had been
systematically under recorded for some years and
that this had reached a level of over £100 million
by 1909 But this does not mean that our much
discussed balance of payments difficulties could be
dismissed as a statistical illusion. The volume of
exports grew by no less than 8 per cent between
1968 and 1969 mainly owing to the rapid increase
in world trade However the British share of
world exports fell by an unusually small amount
Imports rose in volume by only 2 per cent being
held back in part by the slackening of output
growth and a decline in stock; building Another
contributory factor may have been, the wwpori
deposit scheme introduced by the Government in
November 1968 by which importers were required
to deposit with. H M Customs for a period of six
 months money equal to half (la^ei 40 and then 30
per cent) of the value of certain imports The
improvement in the bal ince of paj luents enabled
the Government at the start of 1970 to abolish the
restrictions on expenditure by British residents
on travel outside the Sterling \rei and at the end
of 1970 to abolish the import deposit scheme
Between 1969 and 1970 exports grew in %olume
by 5 5 per cent and m value bj 12 per c»nt but
this was slowLr than the growth of world exports
as a whole British imports Iso grew lipidly
the increase in volume (7 per cent) being iar
greater than the increase in the real Income of the
economj (1 5 per cent) Tor only tie beientli
time since 1800 Britain s visible trade was actu
allj> m surplus m 1970'
The surplus on current account was no less than
£440 Pillion m 1969 and £631 million m 1WO
But this improvement in current account vftei
1968 came more from invisibles than from trade
In 1969 the surplus on the invisible account was
£580 million and in 1970 £623 million the most
improved components being private services e a
financial insurance and travel services) and net
income from abroad The total currents flow
was transformed from an enormous denat in 1968
(when the authorities borrowed £1 300 million) to
a large surplus of £740 million in 1969 md one ot
£1 420 million in 1970
Was the imorovement in the balance of pay
ments after 1968 an indication that the pohej
of devaluation had eventually succeeded' J.he
efficacy of devaluation can onlj be judged after a
few i ears and then with difficulty since ws aeed
to know what would have happened in the absence
of devaluation Economists have not produced a
unanimous answer It was still possible that in
1971 a reflation of the economy and the expected
stock building (raising imports) the slower growth
of world trade (curtailing exports) and an acceler
ated wage-price spiral of inflation (reducing com
petitiveness) would renew the balance of payments
difficulties that had dodged the economy id the
1960s
Britain's Debt Repayments
At the end ot 1968 the British Government had
short and medium term debts outstanding to
central banks and the IMF of no less than ±,3 <3<>0
million Thib represented about 10 per cent of the
national income In I9t>8 and compared with gold
and foreign exchange reserves of only £1 010
million 111 1969 however the surplus on the
current account the inflow of short term funds
and a large positive balancing item reflecting
unrecorded transactions (see the table on 689)
enabled the Government to reduce its indebted
ness by £700 million The continued improve
ment in the balance of payments in 1970 and the
first allocation of bpecial Drawing Eighth (see Q33)
enabled the Chancellor to announce in his April
budget that the outstanding debts were down to
£1 6oO million while the reserves stood at £1 130
million By December 1970 outstanding debts
had fallen to £1 370 million and the reserves were
£1180 million
Overseas Investment.
At the end of 1967 the total stock of private
long term investment by the United Kingdom,
overseas was estimated at £11 500 million and in
vestment by overseas companies m the United
Kingdom at £4965 million In that year the
United Kingdom received income of £1019 million
from its overseas investments and paid out £600
million on foreign investments in the United
Kingdom i« the net income from interest divi
dends and profits was £419 million Investment
abroad takes the form of portfolio investment (on
foreign stocks or bonds) or direct Investment (by
British companies in then: overseas affiliates)
Wen. over half of this direct investment now takes
the form of profits not remitted by affiliates
The table indicates that United Kingdom in
vestment abroad rose sharply in the second half
of the 1960s despite the policy of requiring
voluntary restraint on investment in the de
veloped sterling area countries However foreign
investment in the U K. also rose rapidly there
was actually a net inflow of investment hi 1969
At the same time interest profits and dividends
from British, owned private capital overseas also

